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TRITIUM INCORPORA'l'ION S'l'UDI.t:.:S IN PHO'IDSYN'l'HE,'I'IC BACTERIA t 

BY Thomas R. Dehner ,'* Henry W.-S.Chan., *11; Marianne B. Car1e*** rmd M. Calvin 

Chemical Biodynamics Laboratory, Lawrence Radiation 

Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, California 

Although the detailed pathway of carbon, by which carbohydrates are 

formed from carbon dioxide during photosynthesis, has been established, 1 

corrparatively little is known about the participation and transport of 

hydrogen· in the conplex series of reactions nON known to be involved in 

photosynthesis. The transport of hydrogen may occur concurrently with 

the redox reactions of photosynthetic electron transport leading to the 

formation of ATP, as well as in the reduction of carbon dioxide. The 

participation of the chlorophylls,2-5 the carotenoids, 6 the quinones, 7 

and other lipoid corrponents in photosynthetic hydrogen transport has been 
, 

. the subject of considerable speculation. In an atterrpt to elucidate the 

pathway of hydrogen transport, we are stUdying the tritium labeling pattern 

in the lipid extracts of Rhodospirillum rubrum after the bacteria have been 

illuminated in growth medium containing tritiated water. 

In a previous corrmunication this laboratory reported preliminary 

results of studies on the incorporation of tritium into bacteriochlorophyll 

of ~ rubrum during photosynthesis. 8 These results suggested that the 

3,4- positions of ring II in bacteriochlorophyll are specifically labeled 
, I 

when ~ rubrum is illuminated in a tritiated rredium, and that these two ' 

posi tions may therefore be irrportant in photosynthetic hydrogen transfer. 

HONever, it was noted that other interpretations of the results were pos-

sible, one of these being the contamination of the bacteriochlorophyll by 
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. 'a colorl:=ss, photolabeled compound which co-chromatographs wi th bacterio

chlorophyll. "In this C9mnunication we wish to rep::>rt the results of fur

ther experiments which demonstrate that the bacteriochlorophyll isolated 

previously was indeed contaminated by at least one colorless photolabeled 

. cornpound which is only, one of a nurTber of photolabeled products in the 

lipid extract of Rhodospirillum rubrum. 

Rhodospirillum rubrum (strain 81) was grown in modified Hutner's 

medium in a continuoUs, steady~state culturet.tto reduce possible varia

tions in the condition, of the bacteria in different experiments. The 

bacteria were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in the growth 

medium to give an OD of ca. 30 (880 m~). The suspension (18 ml) was 

placed in a flat cell with a path length of 5 mn and N2 was. bubbled 

through it. The cell was surrounded by a water jacket, and the tenpera-

ture was maintained at 30°C during experiments. Tritiated water was 

added to give a specific ~ctivity of 1013 dpm/rrole,and the suspension 

was then illuminated from both sides with 23,000 footcandles of white 

"light for a fixed arrount of time. The bacteria were then collected by 

filtration and washed with several portions of'water in a relatively dark 

environrrent. The wet filter mat containing the bacteria was then 

extracted in the dark with acetone (foUr 20 ml portions) until the 

extracts were colorless. Ether was added to the acetone extract in a 

separatory funnel, and the organic layer was washed with large volurres 

of water to remove any readily exchangeable tritium. The dark-colored' 
" ( , 

ether layer was then evaporated to dryness at room temperature. The 

residue was redissolved in a small vol urre of acetone and chromato-

, " graphed on powdered polyethylene thin-layer chromatogram (tIc) with an 
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8~:20 acetone-water solvent system. The distribution of radioactivity 

on the tic plate was mapped by scraping S rom zones from a portion of the 

chromatogram directly into vials containing scintillation solution . 

(The radioactive material was extracted by the scintillation solvent in 

all samples except those containing the origin, and no variation of dpm 

with tine was noted. Cab-0-Sil, a thixotropic gelling agent, was added 

to the origin samples to maintain a uniform suspension for accurate 

counting. ) These samples were then counted and graphs of dpm vs. zone 

number were plotted. 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of radioactivity on the polyethylene 

tIc from a typical IS-minute illumination experiment. At least four dis-

tinct bands of relatively high radioactivity are found • 

. The R£ of band A seems to be quite sensitive to the arrount of material 

spotted on the chromatogram. (For Fig. 1 an arrount of extract corresponding , 

to 0.1 mg of bacteriochlorophyll was spotted on 17 em of the 0.25 mm thick 

polyethylene tIc.) As a result, it frequently overlaps with Band B. The 

radioacti ve material can pe eluted from band A with acetone. So far, 

attempts to identify thisoornponent have been unsuccessful. It shows no 

detectable absorption in the W and visible' regions of the spectrum, and 

OO-chromatography with known materials has indicated that it is not a 

quinone (vitamin K, tocopherol, ubiquinone) or a phospholipid'. We have 

been unable to pass the radioactivity through a VPC column of SE-30 at 

temperatures up to 280°C. 

Band B oontains bacteriochlorophyll and also a oolorless, labeled 

material which has no detectable effect on the visible spectrum of bacterio

chlorophyll. The position of the bacteriochlorophyll on the polyethylene 

tIc was determined by measuring the OD at 772 m~ (the absorption maximum 
. 

for bacteriochlorophyll in the scintillation solvent) of the scintillation 
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solutions.' The relati ve'OD' s were then plotted ,again!=> t : ?onp. nurrber (dotted 

line in Fig. l).~ It, is evident 'from Fig. 1 that the radioactive band B 

does not correspond exactly with the dark blue bacteriochlorophyll band 

. on the chromatogram. 

Band C coincides with a bright orange region (possibly carotenoids) 

on the chromatogram, and band D corresponds to tne origin of the chromat6-

gram and contains the largest portion of the radioactivity in the lipid 

fraction. Preliminary results with other tIc systems indicate that band D 

is a mixture of several labeledcoIIltxments, all of" which appear to be 

I colorless. None of the components of band D have as yet been identified, 

~ because of the paucity. of material, but co-chromatography exp:=rirrents have 

. eliminated ubiquinone, FMN and NADH. 

The dark blue band corresponding to bacteriochlorophyll was extracted 

. from the polyethylene and ,rechromatographed on mannitol tIc with iso-octane 

containing 3.5% rrethanol to further purify it. The distribution of radio- . 

activity .on the chromatogram was determiried as described above and is shavn 

, in Fig. 2. TheOD at 772mll.of each semple containing bacteriochlorophyll 

is also plotted in Fig. 2 (dotted line). The colorless component of 

band B is largely separated from the bacteriochlorophyll on the mannitol 

chromatogram and contains rrost of the radioactivity found in band B. 

Any portion of band A which tails into the bacteriochlorophyll band 

on the original polyethylene tIc is also separated from bacteriochloro-

. phyll on mannitol tIc. When 'iliis portion of band A is extracted from the 

mannitol chromatogram" mixed wi th unlabeled lipid extract from R. rub rum , 

and Chromatographed on pol yethy lene, the radioactivity is again found 

slightly above, and tailing into, the bacteriochlorophyll band. When 



band B is eluted from the mannitol chromatogram and rechromatographed 

with unlabeled lipid extract on polyethylene tIc the radioactivity is 

again found overlapping the bacteriochlorophyll band. 
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In another experiIrent, the radioactive lipid extract from R. rubrum 

was chromatographed on polyethylene tIc, the blue bacteriochlorophyll band 

was extracted with acetone, and its specific actiVity determined by 

measuring the radioactivity and the OD (772 m~) from equal aliquots of 

the extract .. The remainder of the extract was rechromatographed on manni

tol, as above, and the specific activity of the blue bacteriochlorophyll 

band from this chromatogram was determined. It was found that the mannitol 

chromatography resulted in a marked decrease in the apparent specific 

acti vi ty of the bacteriochlorophyll, as 'WOUld be expected from the results 

of the zone mapping experirrents. Typically, the specific activity after 

mannitol tIc was only 25 to 50% pf the value found after the initial poly

e'thy lene tIc. 

After repeated purification by these two tIc systems, the bacterio

chlorophyll from the 15-min~te illumination experiIrents showed a specific 

activity of 1.0 to 1.5 x lOll dpm/rrole, ~hi('.h is only 1.0 to 1.5% of the 

molar specific activity of the tritiated water used in the experiments. 

When a sampie of the bacteriochlorophyll which had been purified by 

both the polyethylene and mannitol tIc systerrs was oxidized to the 3,4-

dehydro derivative,' as described pre'~ously,8 there was no detectable 

change in the specific activitiy of the pigment. This indicates that there 

is no specific tritium labeling in the 3,4-positions of bacteriochlorophyll 

during illumination. The incorporation of tritium may be specific in 

another part of the molecule, or may be generally biosynthetic. 
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From the results of these experiIrents, it seems evident that the loss 

in specific activity upon o.xidation reported previously8 must naw be 

interpreted as resulting fram the separation on mannitol tlc of a color-

less, photolabeled material that co-chromatographs with bacteriochloro-

phyll on paNdered polyethylene tIc., The numbers (25-50%) quoted above for 

the decrease in the apparent specific activity of the bacteriochlorophyll 

from mannitol tIc are to be compared with similar numbers in the initial 
.' ' I 

report8 ~hich were attributed therein entirely to oxidation at the 3,4-

positions of bacteriochlorophyll. 

The observation that other photolabeled radioactive components are ; 

present in the lipid extract, and apparently much rrore highly labeled than 
, . . . 

. bacteriochlorophyll, has focused our attention on their possible role in 

· photosynthetic hydrogen transfer. Dark control experirrents show only a 

· small arrount of incorporation compared to the light experirrents. This 

dark incorporation may be due either to the presence of a small pool of 

photoacti vated compounds still present in ,the bacteria in the dark con-

trol, and necessary for hydrogen transfer, or to residue light reactions 

which are difficult to avoid during the manipulations of the dark experi

rrent. Five-minute illumination experiments show essentially the sane 

pattern of labeling as the IS-minute experirrents on the polyethylene tlc 

of the lipid extract, except for the fact that band A appears to contain 

a much smaller portion of the label, and band C a significantly greater 

'portion. 

We are ,continuing our investigation of the tritium labeling pattern 

· during photosynthesis, usirig the techniques described in this cornnunication. 
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Surrmary 

The distribution of radioactive materials in the lipid extract of 

Rhodospirillum rubrurn photosynthesizing in a tritiated water rredium has 

been examined by thin-layer chromatography and zone mapping techniques • 

The arrount of tritium incorporated into bacteriochlorophyll is small 

corr.pared wi th those. of other components in the extract and is not 

specifically located at the 3,4-positions as previously reported. At least 

three other highly phototritiated materials are present which have yet to 
be identified. 
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